Previous studies found that cytokinins (CTKs) are able to significantly promote glycyrrhizic acid (GA) accumulation. This study analyzed the correlation between the contents of GA and CTKs in 98 one-year-old liquorice plants by the combination of high-performance liquid chromatography and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. The full length of the liquorice IPT gene was cloned and the Single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) of the IPT gene in the samples were obtained. The molecular marker of high GA content was found by performing correlation analysis on the SNPs of the IPT gene. Results indicated that the contents of GA and CTKs were positively correlated. The full-length sequence of the IPT gene was 1002 bps, and five SNPs were found in the 98 liquorice samples. One of five SNPs was 348 bps, exhibiting missense mutation and the rest displaying synonymous mutations. In the five SNPs, 348 bps was primarily associated SNP, whereas 821 and 848 bps were auxiliary associated SNP. The findings of this study provided insight into the molecular mechanism of GA genetic variation, serving as basis for improving the GA content in cultivated liquorice and the good varieties breeding.
Introduction
Regarded as the "king" of traditional Chinese medicine, Glycyrrhizae radix et rhizoma is the most widely used medicinal plant and is an important additive. The main active component of the root and rhizome is glycyrrhizic acid (GA) which promotes anti-viral, anti-inflammatory, anti-tumour, immunity-improvement and other major pharmacological activities (Zhang and Ye 2009; Ming and Yin 2013) . Such widespread application has led to a highly demand for liquorice. Liquorice cultivation has become the dominant practice as a result of the lack of wild resources and the deterioration of the ecological environment (Wei et al. 2012a ). However, the quality of cultivated liquorice is worse than naturally occurring ones, and the GA content hardly reaches the Standard of Chinese Pharmacopoeia (Liu and Liu 2015) . Individual differences in GA content are also apparent (Wei et al. 2012b; Mareshige et al. 2011) . Thus, several investigations have been conducted on these problems which seriously restrict the clinical use and liquorice production.
Previous studies of our laboratory found that the polymorphism of functional genes which are 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl-coenzyme A reductase (HMGR), squalene synthase (SQS) and β-amyrin synthase (β-AS) involved in the GA biosynthesis pathway is partly responsible for the genetic variation mechanism of the GA content (Liu et al. 2012a, b; Shen et al. 2010) . After reviewing the literature (Walter et al. 2010; Hemmerlin et al. 2003; Ruiz-Sola and Rodríguez-Concepción 2012) , we have a hypothesis that an interrelated and interacted metabolic network consisting of secondary metabolite biosynthetic pathways exists in plants. Thus, the present study attempts to expand the GA metabolic pathway to various secondary metabolite metabolic pathways which have an intersection node with GA ( Fig. 1) .
Phytohormone is a secondary metabolite in plants which can regulate and control the entire physiological process of plants, such as growth, metabolism and environment response, even at low concentration. Previous laboratory studies found that cytokinins (CTKs) can significantly promote GA accumulation (Qiao et al. 2016) . CTK, one of the five classical phytohormones, is a microscale physiological active substance which can promote cell division and regulate plant growth (Liu et al. 2005) . Previous studies found that cytokinins (CTKs), one of the five significant phytohormones, can significantly promote GA accumulation (Qiao et al. 2016) . Known CTKs have various forms in plants; the main forms include isopentenyladenine (iP), zeatin (Z), and dihydrozeatin (D-Z) (Zhang et al. 2010) . In a biosynthetic pathway, isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP), which is a precursor of GA synthesis, and dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP), which is a precursor of CTK synthesis, can mutually convert. Isopentenyl transferase (IPT) is a key and the rate-limiting enzyme in the de novo synthesis pathway of CTK, and plays an important regulatory role on CTK synthesis (Zhu and Zhao 2007) . Single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) is recently developed effective molecular markers. Most SNP variations are closely related to functional gene expression and action, which is capable to be applied to crop genetic breeding (Liu and Zhao 2000; Zeng et al. 2003) .
This study combined high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) techniques to determine the contents of GA and CTK in liquorice and analyze the correlation between them. Additionally, a full length of the liquorice IPT gene was cloned, and the SNPs of the IPT gene were identified. Finally, we used a statistical approach to obtain the molecular marker of high GA content on the basis of the SNPs of the IPT gene for GA content increase and quality improvement in cultivated liquorice.
Materials and methods

Plant materials
Liquorice seeds were collected from 13 production areas in Gansu, Neimenggu, Xinjiang, Ningxia, Heilongjiang, Shanxi and Qinghai in China, and were sowed in plastic pots (410 mm × 380 mm) filled with river sand and organic fertilizer (3:1) at the medical plant garden of the Beijing University of Chinese Medicine in May 2014. Table 1 shows the specific origin information in a total of 98 liquorice samples. The voucher specimen (No. GU-0650) of the samples, which was identified as Glycyrrhiza uralensis Fisch. ex DC., Fabaceae by the Professor Chunsheng Liu from the Beijing University of Chinese Medicine, was preserved in a specimen room. Some of fresh leaves of the 98 liquorice plants were randomly collected in June 2015 and stored at − 80 °C after liquid nitrogen freezing, and then they were used for extracting DNA for the liquorice IPT gene cloning. Fresh leaves of all the 98 liquorice plants were collected in July 2015 and stored under the same condition as the previous one; they were used for analyzing SNPs. The roots of the 98 liquorice plants were cut in October 2015; the part of taproots and root tips were, respectively, used to determine GA content and detect the content of endogenous CTK.
Determination of GA content
To detect the main components of the liquorice root, dualwavelength HPLC was performed (Guo et al. 2014 ; column temperature of 30 °C; injection volume of 10 μl.
The HPLC chromatograms of the reference substance and the sample (Fig. 2) showed the steady baseline, the good peak shape and separation. Therefore, this HPLC condition could be used for detecting the contents of GA and other main chemical components. The aforementioned chromatography condition was applied to the content determination of liquorice samples, and the analysis of each sample had three parallel replicates.
Determination of CTK content
CTKs with various categories may dominantly vary among different plants and at each growth stage. Common categories include zeatin riboside (ZR), dihydrozeatin riboside (DHZR) and isopentenyl adenosine (IPA), all of which generally have high contents in advanced plants. ELISA (detection data provided by the Crop Chemical Control Laboratory of the China Agricultural University) was conducted to determine the contents of these three categories to reflect the total level of CTK in liquorice (Supplemental Text 2).
Cloning the full-length sequence of the IPT gene
The conservative region of the liquorice IPT gene was determined using homologous gene-cloning method on the IPT gene sequences of Glycine max (Linn.) Merr., Medicago truncatula Gaertn., Cicer arietinum Linn. and Pisum sativum Linn in Genbank (AY550884.1, XM_013607272.1, XM_004486096.2, AB194607.1), which were homologous with liquorice in Fabaceae (Supplemental Text 3). The IPT gene fragments were then PCR amplified using the primers designed on Primer Premier 5.0 (Supplemental Text 4). Finally, the gene fragments were checked, connected, compared and analysed, and the full-length sequence of the liquorice IPT gene was obtained. 
Obtaining IPT gene SNPs
Statistical analyses
The correlation between the GA and CTK contents in liquorice was analyzed by the statistical software SPSS20.0 (Xue 3). Pearson correlation coefficient is a linear correlation coefficient that reflects the degree of a linear correlation between two variables. The correlation coefficient, 'r', with a value range of [− 1, + 1], describes the strength of the linear correlation between two variables. 'r > 0' indicates a positive correlation, that is, a variable increases or decreases along with another variable, whilst 'r < 0' suggests a negative correlation, that is, a variable increases or decreases inversely with another variable. The P value (significance) indicates that two variables are correlated at the 0.05 or 0.01 level. This value is statistically significant when P < 0.05 or P < 0.01; otherwise, no correlation is detected between two variables.
Grey Relation Analysis (GRA) between the SNPs of the liquorice IPT gene and the GA content was conducted by applying MATLAB 7.0 (Wang et al. 2012) . Grey relational analysis (GRA) determines the primary and secondary factors and the strength of their correlation according to the grey system. In this system, many factors are ranked and their correlation is calculated quantitatively. With its high throughput, GRA has become the main analysis tool in evaluating crop quality and in the factor evaluation of risk predictors. A system often requires factor analysis to identify the major or minor factors, to determine which factors must be developed or controlled and to identify which are potential factors or clear factors.
Results
Correlation between GA and CTK contents
Correlation analysis of GA, three main CTKs (ZR, DHZR and IPA) and total CTK level in 98 liquorice samples were conducted ( Table 2) .
The results indicated that GA content (Supplemental Text 6) had a significant positive correlation with the total CTK content (Supplemental Text 7) at 0.01 level, r = 0.384 (P < 0.01). The positive correlation between ZR and GA contents was larger than others, r = 0.454 (P < 0.01). DHZR and IPA contents were also positively correlated with GA. The result conformed to previous studies that indicated that exogenous CTK is able to promote GA accumulation.
Full-length sequence of the IPT gene
The full-length sequence of the liquorice IPT gene was obtained (Supplemental Text 8). The length was 1002 bps, which included only one exon, coding a 333-amino acid residue protein. The promoter and terminator were ATG and 
Analysis of SNPs
On the basis of the obtained liquorice IPT gene, the amplification primers and the PCR method were ascertained, and the SNPs which might be present in the IPT gene of the 98 liquorice samples were detected and analyzed. The result showed that 73 sequences (75.5%) did not exhibit two nucleotides at the same site, which could be divided into three genotypes (G1, G2 and G3); whereas 25 sequences (25.5%) presented heterozygous genotype, which were regarded as one genotype (G4). The proportions of G1, G2, G3 and G4 genotypes were 15.31, 30.61, 28.57 and 25.51%, respectively. The IPT gene of the liquorice samples indicated five SNPs (Fig. 3, Table 3 ), located at 161, 217, 348, 821 and 848 bps. The place located at 348 bps had missense mutation which is the conversion of phenylalanine to isoleucine, whereas the rest sites underwent synonymous mutations.
Correlation between IPT gene SNPs and GA content
The correlation analysis (Supplemental Text 9) on MAT-LAB 7.0 showed that the correlation coefficients between the major three SNPs and GA content were all greater than 0.8 (Fig. 4, Table 4 ). Besides, there also existed obvious correlation between the major three SNPs and CTKs content (Supplemental Text 10). Amongst the five SNPs, the correlation strength of the SNP at 348 bps was the most significant, which became the main associated SNP. The 821 and 848 bps SNPs also had significant correlation strength and thus 2, 3, 7, 8, 12, 24, 25, 27, 37, 44, 48, 49, 58, 64 15 G2 G G A A T 5, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 28, 29, 30, 38, 41, 42, 43, 45, 47, 52, 66, 72, 78, 80, 81, 97 30 39, 51, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 61, 63, 65, 68, 69, 70, 73, 77, 79, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 93, 94, 98 28 4, 6, 17, 19, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 40, 46, 50, 59, 60, 62, 67, 71, 74, 75, 76, 91, 92, 95, 96 25 considered auxiliary associated SNPs, which might significantly reflect or influence GA content in case that the main associated SNP was identical.
Discussion
Individual differences and correlation of GA and CTK contents
The GA and CTK (ZR, DHZR and IPA) contents in 98 liquorice samples with the same growth environment and age, were determined using HPLC and ELISA techniques.
Other main components were also detected because more of them detected at the same chromatographic detection time would help to get more findings. However, this paper only studied GA and the result indicated that the individual difference of GA content was obvious, and the variation range was 0.61-3.87%. Such variation might be caused by genetic factors. All CTK categories in liquorice remain unclear, and which CTK is dominant during different periods has not been reported. Detected in liquorice, the contents of three main CTKs were relatively low and had inconsiderable differences in the sampling period.
The results of exogenous CTK improving GA content, GA and CTK contents as well in natural liquorice, proved the relevance between GA and CTK contents in liquorice.
Missense mutation might have a high research value
Synonymous mutation do not change the coding amino acid and produce a mutation effect, and missense mutation results in the activity of synthetic protein changing or losing (Chen 2014) . In this study, liquorice seeds were collected from many different producing areas and segregating populations were acquired as many SNPs as much as possible. Five SNPs were obtained by determining the liquorice IPT gene, in which 348 bps presented missense mutation, and the rest had synonymous mutations. The grey correlation analysis indicated that the SNP at 348 bps was the main associated SNP, which had the largest connection with content of CTK and GA, verifying the prediction that missense mutations could have a great effect and a high study value. Hence, missense mutation is relatively significant and needs more research.
Molecular marker of high GA content based on the SNPs of the IPT gene
This study showed that some SNPs of the liquorice IPT gene were obviously correlated with high GA content, which might influence the content and quality of liquorice through changing the structure, function or gene expression of the liquorice IPT protein.
From the correlation analysis and GA content, the result preliminarily showed that the GA content was T>T/A>A at 348 bps, A>A/G>G at 821 bps and T>T/A>A at 848 bps. GA content might be a combined reflection or action of one or more SNPs. In conclusion, 348T-821A-848T IPT gene could be a molecular marker of high GA content and be applied to rapid selection of good liquorice germplasm, whereas 348A-821G-848A IPT gene might be a molecular marker of detecting low GA content. However, hybrid nucleotides and mechanism of IPT gene influencing GA synthesis need further study. The molecular marker of high GA content will provide a significant theoretical basis for improving the GA content in cultivated liquorice, reference value and economic benefits for liquorice cultivation and production industry. 
